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Lamlash Church Contact List                           
 (    
 
The Minister  Rev. Lily McKinnon   600047 

      * lily.mckinnon@yahoo.co.uk 
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Treasurer    Robert Marr    600058 
Music Matters Secretary 
 
Gift Aid Convenor  Lindsey Marr   600058 
 
Pastoral  
Committee Convenor Vivienne Haigh         600092 
 
Fabric/Property 
Committee Convenor John Houston    600245 
 
Church Flowers         Mary Mackenzie  700220 
 
The Guild      Vivienne Haigh         600092 
 
World Mission   Monica Tweeddale    600663 
 
Faith Development Group The Minister   600047 
   
 
Arran Churches Together  Betty Dick   600510   
Sunday Fun Club  Ian Watt    600382 
     Alison Page   600963 
 
‘Life & Work’ Convenor Joyce Walker   600364 
 
Coffee Morning Convenor  Maureen Oakes  600279  
 
Newsletter Editor  Alison Page   600963           

      * alykay62@gmail.com 
 
Church Webmaster  Cams Campbell via e mail 
        * cams.campbell@gmail.com 
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A Word from the Manse  
 

To Him who by means of His power working in us is able to do so 
much more than we can ever ask for, or even think of: to God be 
the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus for all time, forever 
and ever Amen!      Ephesians 3 v 20 - 21 

 
Dear Friends 
 
What a wonderful God we have!  What a wonderful Saviour!  How 
important for us to think BIG and to know that He is able to do so much 
more than we can even think of! 
It is a great joy to see how our life together is developing.  The hall is 
being used much more and the intimations are getting longer!  The 
church is more involved in the life of the community and our volunteers 
are marvellous!  
 
Things are changing - in individual members of the congregation and 
in the church as a whole.  Music Matters is the talk of Arran ...and 
beyond!   
I have had ‘phone calls from all over the UK asking how we set about it 
and what is involved in sustaining it.  From Aberdeen to Dalgety Bay,  
from  Ardrossan to  Jedburgh, from Northumberland to Luton... and 
many places in between our God has been using us to spread the 
word of Christian love in action,  and people are asking if we can offer 
training to set up Music Matters in their churches.   
It is encouraging to know that Lamlash Church is having a rippling 
effect throughout the UK!   However, we cannot rest on our laurels!  
We are able to do EVEN MORE by means of HIS POWER working in 
us!  How often we sing “ Make me a channel” - well,  He has!  He has 
made us channels of His love, and not just through Music Matters.  We 
have seen His hand at work in the Focus Group, in our Elders, in the 
Singing Group.                      
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In so many ways and in so many people, God is working out His 
purpose right here and it is exciting stuff! 
As your Minister, I cannot tell you how proud I am of the way you are 
responding.  I know that change is often difficult but I am very 
impressed with your willingness to try new things 

 
Recently the Focus Group brought some new plans to the Kirk Session 
to discuss and consider.  The Kirk Session have given their “ 
agreement in principle”  - which means that further information can 
begin to be gathered and taken back to the Kirk Session for their 
consideration and, hopefully, their approval. 
 
The matters proposed so far are: 
 •  creating an office in part of the small hall.  This will have telephone, 

internet, computer and printer to facilitate our existing programme 
and cope with any additional activities.   

 
 • creating a garden to make better use of the church grounds and 

enable the community to have a good place to meet and enjoy.  Part 
of it will be a sensory garden which will stimulate reminiscence for 
those living with Dementia and those with other limiting conditions. It 
is hoped to involve the community in the garden projects which will 
be done in 3 or 4 stages. Local artists and sculptors would be invited 
to be participate. 

 
 • creating a brighter, more flexible space in the sanctuary by replacing 

some of the pews with comfortable chairs, improving the lighting and 
installing facilities to allow us to use the space for training, for 
conferences and events.  We have a beautiful building and we are 
not talking about ripping it to pieces but to enhance what we have 
and make it fit for purpose for the present and the future.   

 
Now before some of you feel overwhelmed or utterly outraged by these 
proposals, let me assure you that we are only at the thinking stage and 
that most developments are a good way off in the future!  The office 
will be tackled first and, as it is a fairly pressing need which will not 
cost too much, we hope that can go ahead sooner rather than later.  
Grant applications will be made for funding for the bigger projects.                                                 
 
 
 
 All plans have to be discussed with, and approved by, the Church of 
Scotland committee on Art and Architecture.  Change will not come 
overnight!   
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Change will not be foisted on the congregation.  The Kirk Session will 
be fully involved and nothing will happen without their support.   
 
 
When the church began on the day of Pentecost it turned the world 
around it upside down!  The church made an impact that would grow 
beyond anything the first disciples could imagine because.....   
by means of His power working in us He is able to do so much 
more than we can ever ask for, or even think of: to God be the 
glory in the church and in Christ Jesus for all time, forever and 
ever!  Amen. 
 
 
 
We worship and serve God who is unchanging. He is the same 
yesterday, today and forever.  His is the same power today which 
moved the first followers of Jesus to adapt and expand.  We are able 
to worship in church because of the vision of the first disciples and the 
vision of those who first founded the church in Lamlash.  What legacy 
will we leave to generations to come?   
 
May God in His wisdom and in the power of His love, ignite our spirits 
to think BIG for His glory for all time. 
 
With love & prayers, 
     
  Lily 
 

 
 

Lamlash Church 
 

at the heart of the community, 
 

with the community at its heart 
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Our Church Family 
 
‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the 
kingdom of God belongs to such as these’   Mark 10 v 14 
 
Baptism: Max Steven Turner Garcia  
 

Why God Made Little Boys 
God made the world out of His dreams 

Of magic mountains, oceans and streams, 
Prairies and plans and wooded land, 

Then paused and thought “I need 
someone to stand 

On top of mountains, to conquer the seas, 
Explore the plains and climb the trees. 

Someone to start out small and to grow, 
Sturdy, strong as a tree...” And so, 

He created boys, full of spirit and fun, 
To explore and conquer, to romp and run. 

With dirty faces and banged up chins, 
With courageous hearts and boyish grins. 

When He had completed the task He’d begun 
He surely said “A job well done”. 

 
 

Trust Housing, McKelvie Road 
 
There is a short service of worship followed by tea and fellowship  
on the 2nd Sunday in the month at 3pm 
in the lounge at Trust Housing, McKelvie Road. 
 
Please join us with the folk who reside there  
for this relaxed sharing of the word of God. 
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Door Duty 
 

September 4th Mick Cannon Vivienne Haigh 
 11th Mary Mackenzie Peter MacKay 
 18th Laurie Campbell Anne Ferguson 
 25th David Oakes Alison Page 

October 2nd Joyce Walker Robert Marr 
 9th John Houston Ken Barclay 
 16th Mick Cannon Vivienne Haigh 
 23rd Mary Mackenzie Peter MacKay 
 30th Laurie Campbell Anne Ferguson 

November 6th David Oakes Alison Page 
 13th Joyce Walker Robert Marr 

 20th John Houston Ken Barclay 
 27th Mick Cannon Vivienne Haigh 
 
Flower Rota 
 

September 4th Mrs Linda Ritchie 
 11th Mrs Dorothy Boyle 
 18th Mrs Margaret Fowler 
 25th Miss Margaret McArthur 

October 2nd Mrs Maureen Oakes 
 9th Mrs Vivienne Haigh 
 16th Mrs Mary Mackenzie 
 23rd Mrs Pearl Forbes 
 30th Guild 

November 6th Communion 
 13th Poppies 

 20th Mrs Morag Campbell 
 27th Mrs Maureen Oakes 
 
After church the flowers are delivered to the sick, housebound and 
bereaved in the village. Please contact Mary Mackenzie if you would 
like to join the rota or can help deliver the flowers. 
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Bell Ringing Rota 
How wonderful to hear our church bells 
ringing out in the village calling people to 
worship.  
 
 
4 September Alison Page 
11 September Jean Strachan 
18 September Dorothy Boyle 
25 September Maureen Pattison 
2 October Iain Auld 
9 October Alison Page 
16 October Jean Strachan 
23 October Dorothy Boyle 
30 October Maureen Pattison 
6 November Iain Auld 
13 November Alison Page 
20 November Jean Strachan 
27 November Dorothy Boyle 
 

 
Dorothy Boyle 

 
 
 
 
 
Maureen Pattison & Iain Auld 
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! ! ! ! 

 
Smiling is infectious, 

You catch it like the flu, 
When someone smiled at me today, 

I started smiling too. 
 

I passed around the corner, 
And someone saw my grin, 
When he smiled I realised, 
I had passed it on to him. 

 
I thought about that smile, 
Then I realised it’s worth, 

A single smile just like mine, 
Could travel round the earth. 

 
So, if you feel a smile begin, 

Don’t leave it undetected, 
Let’s start an epidemic quick, 

                       And get the world infected! 
 
!  Thanks to Mary Chambers! Ed 

SINGING GROUP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It seems a very long time since the Singing Group stopped 
for the summer - what summer??!! 
We have missed the fun and I am happy to say we will be 
meeting again every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the church hall 
beginning 5th October.  Please join us if you like to sing - 
even if you think you can’t sing- we try to make a joyful noise 
but sometimes our expectations fail to meet reality! 
Everyone welcome.  Come along and learn some new 
hymns and enjoy singing old favourites. 
        Graeme 
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Ravey’ll Go     

 
“Ravee”  
Ravey’s Mum had a very powerful voice. 
Just as well, for her middle daughter was up the back 
garden, over the horses’ field, up the Brae and up a 
favourite tree. (Ravey was always dressed in knitted 
shorts, she was meant to be a boy). 
She wouldn’t be long, though, making it down to the 
back of the terrace. 
“Yes, Mummy?” 
“Would you run to McNeish’s? Mrs McMunn needs a loaf. I said Ravey’ll go” 
(The family mantra) 
 
 
Ravey went to school in Rothesay just as 
war broke out. The war caused the death of 
her father that winter; he was a Chief 
Engineer in the Merchant Navy. She was a 
Guide and a Ranger while at school and, 
when some awkward duty turned up Ravey 
was sometimes called, the willing horse. 
 
 
After finishing Art School and Teacher 
training she taught in Glasgow and West 
Dumbartonshire schools, finally in Bearsden Academy. There, Ravey was 
first an assistant Art teacher then Assistant Head Art teacher and then an 
Assistant Rector (Head Teacher) 
 
 
Living in Bearsden, she was also very accessible to the pupils’ parents, 
Secretary of the Parent Teacher Association and of the Guild of Bearsden 
North Church. 
 
 
But Ravey always meant to be a writer or a painter – only there was never 
enough time. Owing to her husband’s health problems, she could never give 
up work. One winter she taught three evening classes a week in addition to 
the day job to pay the bills. 
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The worst feature of her life then, Ravey tells me, was having to leave her 
young sons, David and Robin, in the care of others. 
She still managed to publish articles, short stories, serials and some popular 
fiction. And sold paintings. 
 
Returning to Arran for the sake of the health of her husband who’d taken a 
severe stroke, Ravey looked after him for seven years. 
 
When Andy comes to the Terrace to read the meters, who do you think he 
asks to help with access to a number of the properties of the absent landlords? 
 
Maybe it’s having been a willing horse that helps to keep Ravey so fit at the 
wonderful age of 90! 
 
 

 
 

Sending our love and very best wishes to our dearest Ravey.  
We hope you enjoyed celebrating your 90th birthday on the  

14th of August with all your family and friends. 
 

 
Go Ravey – 90 years young and looking fabulous!! 
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LamArt Chalk & Talk 
 
 

A wet July nearly rained us off but the sun came out 
eventually and we were able to chalk outside. About 20 
children and adults enjoyed creating masterpieces of a 
seaside holiday. Their drawings were hung on the church 
railings as well as contributions chalked on the paving 
stones leading up to the church...until the rain returned and 
washed them all away! But not for a few days and so 
passers-by were stopping at the church to look - and that 
can only be a good thing!   Lily 
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Music Matters goes from strength to strength!   
We can barely fit everyone into the hall!  Our intrepid volunteers continue to 
provide wonderful support (and home baking) and their input is greatly 
appreciated. Montrose House have told us that spirits are lifted and that on 
the way home the ‘bus is rocking with the singing!  It is a real joy and a very 
special privilege to see the effect music has.  
  
In July we were very pleased to have Arco play for us and everyone enjoyed 
that very much.  In September we are fortunate to have Frances Coyle 
coming from Glasgow to sing.  Frances is part of Singing in Hospitals and 
when she heard about Music Matters she immediately offered to be involved.  
She has met with Graeme and he says she has a wonderful voice so we are 
in for a real treat!  We are also very pleased to have our “resident singer” 
Jean Bowden who sings for us regularly and this has encouraged others to 
perform solo - mainly our gentlemen friends living with Dementia who love to 
take part. 
 
We are recruiting more volunteers and Donna from Alzheimer Scotland will 
be coming over for another training day.   
Thank you to everyone who makes this joyful expression of our Christian love 
possible.  We could not do it without you.  We could not do it without all the 
prayer support either so please continue to pray.  The difference you are all 
making is literally life-changing.  Thank you. 
              Lily 
 
 

 
 

MUSIC  
    MATTERS 
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Finance'Report''

First!I!must!thank!Alison!Armstrong!for!the!work!she!did!as!
Treasurer!before!passing!on!the!baton!to!me!to!continue!the!
work.!Thank!you!to!all!who!have!helped!and!supported!me!in!first!half!of!this!
financial!year!as!I!have!tried!to!make!the!job!easier!to!understand.!

The!church!members!continue!to!give!freely!of!their!time,!abilities!and!
financially!by!their!offerings!to!the!church.!

Income!from!Freewill!Offering!and!Plate,!Coffee!Mornings,!Hall!rentals!and!
Donations!are!!

Date! F.W.O.!&!
Plate!

Coffee!
Mornings!

Hall!Income! Donation/Gift!Aid!

Jan!J!March!
2016!

£!7809! £!579! £!640! £!2300!

April!–!June!
2016!!

£!4541! £!1631! £!440! £!5190!

!

!Thank!You!All! ! ! ! ! Robert!K!Marr,!Treasurer!

Gift'Aid'Report'

Firstly,!thank!you,!all!of!you!who!have!updated!your!details!and!have!signed!
Gift!Aid!forms!to!allow!our!church!to!reclaim!an!extra!25%!from!your!offerings.!
Also,!a!huge!thanks!for!all!the!generous!donations!put!into!the!Gift!Aid!tin!at!
the!regular!coffee!mornings.!

The!2015/16!claim!of!£5190!has!been!paid!into!the!church!bank!account!per!
the!Finance!Report!above!from!our!Treasurer.!!£1250!is!from!the!collection!
plate/coffee!mornings!under!GASDS!(small!donations!scheme),!the!balance!is!
from!Freewill!Offering,!Standing!Orders!and!cheques!plus!a!little!bank!interest.!!

A!reminder!that!there!is!a!limit!to!how!much!the!taxman!will!refund!from!this!
method,!so!if!any!of!you!taxpayers!have!not!yet!completed!a!Gift!Aid!form,!
please!speak!to!me!about!completing!one,!so!I!
can!maximise!the!money!the!Church!can!
reclaim!in!April!2017.!
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Cheques are always welcome, whether as a one-off 
gift legacy, or annual/quarterly donation. However, if 
you are a taxpayer, and wish the Church to get the 
extra 25%, HMRC stipulate that you must complete a 

Gift Aid form. I cannot claim any extra from the 
taxman unless I have this.  

Lindsey Marr, Gift Aid Convenor 
 
 
 

            
   
 
 

Coffee Mornings 
 
Congratulations and heartfelt thanks to our much depleted group of 
team leaders (now down to six, having lost three since last year). They 
have struggled "womanfully" and "manfully" to cope with the weekly 
coffee mornings this summer. 
We welcome Robert as a very capable and enthusiastic new leader. 
We are also very grateful to the people who regularly hand in 
contributions of baking. Particular thanks go to our regular stallholders 
who enhance customers' enjoyment as well as adding to the takings. 
So far, our takings compare well with last year's - increased, of course, 
by Lindsey's introduction of the Gift Aid scheme. 
Our coffee mornings have been friendly occasions, where friends and 
visitors can meet up -especially people who live alone. We do hope to 
continue the fellowship in some form during the coming winter months. 
Meantime, thank you to all supporters.   

 
 
Maureen Oakes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
I am a supporter or should I say ‘consumer’ at the weekly summer Coffee Mornings – the 
baking is outstandingly more-ish – as my waistline can testify! There is a huge amount of 
planning, time and effort goes into this behind the scenes from Maureen, the team 
leaders, stall holders as well as all the team members each Wednesday. Thank you and 
very well done you talented, creative, lovely people! Ed 
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Property report  
!

Insurance survey 

Our Insurers Aviva inspected our Church 
and Hall on 2 March 2016. Their 
inspection was to help us to identify any 
risks to the buildings.  The inspector was generally happy with our 
upkeep of the buildings. He has identified one Mandatory Risk 
Improvement. The Fixed Electrics were checked/tested by Arran 
Electrical and their report was submitted timeously to Aviva.   

The report also strongly recommends that the automatic sump pump be 
maintained and tested on a regular basis. This work to be put in hand in 
Autumn. 

 

Church 

Thomson Construction have again been asked to look at the vegetation 
growing ay the ridge and to advise on how to deal with this prior to it 
becoming a major problem. We still await a reply. 

They were also asked to check the roof close to the entrance door and 
repair the slates 

The heater beside the organ has been replaced at a cost of £79 plus 
VAT 

 

Hall  

Hamilton Construction have been contacted regularly regarding the new 
tarmacadam surfacing at the car park. The latest information from them 
is that they should be able to carry out this work in early September 
(watch this space). The temporary repair to the potholes was carried out 
at no cost to us by a company by the name of JLR who were seeking to 
carry out the tar surfacing. Based on the quality of their sample the 
decision has been taken to wait until Hamilton Construction return to 
Arran. 
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Manse 
The removal of some of the trees in front of the Manse has been 
completed by Gareth McNicol. 
McNicol Plumbing and Heating Ltd have been appointed to replace the 
electrical heating with an oil fired wet system. The work has been 
approved by Presbytery and is scheduled to be carried during August. 
This started on 10th August and should take about 10 days. 
Since the Manse belongs to Lamlash Church, the full cost will have to 
be borne by us. In that event if the Manse were to be sold in the future 
we would be entitled to the full amount of the sale proceeds. Kilmory 
Church has kindly offered unconditional financial support.  
 
Glebe land 
The General Trustees have advised that the legalities are almost 
complete with NAC for the sale of the Glebe land to extend the 
Cemetery.  The sale funds are held by the Trustees for the benefit of 
the Minister’s stipend fund and we do not have access to these 
monies. 
As a part of the negotiations with NAC we managed to have the 
occupation restriction removed from the planning consent for the 
Manse. This will allow us flexibility in the future (if it suits the 
circumstances at that time) to sell the Manse on the open market for 
full market value, or to rent it out in the event of a vacancy. 

John Houston - Fabric/ Property Convenor 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank you to the volunteers 
who have been doing duty 
during the summer months 
whilst the church has been 
open between 10am and Noon 
on weekdays. 
                    David Oakes 
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Arran Churches 

Together 
	
The	‘Songs	of	Praise’	Service	took	place	on	26th	June	at	3pm.	This	was	a	new	
time,	 selected	 to	allow	more	churches	 to	attend.	The	weather	was	dry	but	
the	church	was	used	as	unfortunately	the	ground	was	wet	underfoot	and	the	
grass	 would	 have	 been	 slippery.	 There	 was	 a	 good	 attendance	 with	
enthusiastic	singing,	ably	led	by	Arran	Brass,	who	are	to	be	thanked	for	their	
input.	
The	 Summer	 Quiz	 takes	 place	 in	 Brodick	 Church	 Hall	 on	 Thursday	 8th	
September	at	7	pm.	
This	 is	a	very	enjoyable	evening	with	a	large	range	of	questions.	We	will	be	
looking	for	teams	of	3	or	4,	but	of	course	individuals	are	most	welcome.	
The	 committee	 provide	 food!	 Come	 along	 and	 enjoy	 an	 ‘educational’	
evening!	
	
The	island	collection	point	for	the	Foodbank	is	now	Brodick	Church	Hall.	Our	
thanks	to	Vivienne	Haigh	for	the	use	of	her	garage	over	many	years.	
	
Donations	are	distributed	 to	 local	people	 in	 crisis.	Recipients	 are	 identified	
by	frontline	care	professionals	such	as	doctors,	health	visitors,	social	workers	
or	the	police.	For	those	with	access	to	the	internet,	there	is	a	 lot	of	helpful	
and	 interesting	 information	 available	 on	 this	 web-page	
http://northayrshire.foodbank.org.uk/how-it-works	
	
	
	
Thank	 you	 to	 those	 who	 donate	 to	 the	
Foodbank,	 it	 makes	 a	 huge	 difference	 to	
those	 struggling	 to	 feed	 their	 families.	
Arrangements	 are	 in	 hand	 to	 transfer	 any	
Lamlash	 donations	 left	 in	 the	 box	 at	 the	
church	 front	 door	 over	 to	 Brodick	 so	 please	
do	keep	giving!		
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Guild News Autumn 2016 
After	a	busy	and	successful	2015/16	the	Guild	 is	
currently	having	a	rest.	We	finished	the	year	with	
a	 lovely	 lunch	at	 the	Brodick	Bar	with	almost	all	
members	attending.	After	much	discussion	we	have	decided	that	we	can	no	
longer	run	the	Annual	Guild	Fete	and	now	it	is	hoped	that	we	will	be	part	of	
an	annual	Church	Fete,	starting	next	year.	The	Guild	will	be	happy	to	run	the	
tearoom	 and	 a	 baking	 stall	 with	 other	 Church	 groups	 taking	 on	 other	
activities.	
	
Although,	 supposedly	 on	 holiday,	 planning	 for	 next	 year	 goes	 on	 and	 we	
have	a	full	syllabus,	starting	on	Sunday	30	October	with	the	Guild	Dedication	
Service	 and	 the	 first	 meeting	 on	 Tuesday	 1	 November	 with	 Rev.	 Lily.	 We	
continue	with	the	second	year	of	our	current	strategy	
“Be	Bold,	Be	Strong”	and	our	focus	for	this	year	will	be	
to	“Go	in	Joy”.	Our	speakers	having	been	chosen	with	
this	in	mind!	

	
We	 are	 still	 working	 on	 acquiring	 a	 new	 Guild	
President	 for	 October	 but	 otherwise	 we	 have	 a	 full	
compliment	 of	 Office	 Bearers	 and	 Committee	
members.	 So,	 we	 hope	 to	 be	 fully	 functional	 by	 the	
beginning	of	the	session.	
Aileen	continues	working	on	the	syllabus	and	Pat	keeps	topping	up	the	Guild	
Quizzes	–	many	thanks	to	both.	
	
We	look	forward	to	seeing	past,	present	and	new	members	 in	October	and	
meanwhile	we	will	“Be	Bold	and	Strong”	and	hope	to	“Go	in	Joy”.		
Enjoy	the	rest	of	your	summer.		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 Vivienne	Haigh	
	
	
Diary	dates:	
Saturday	 3	 September	 –	 Annual	 Gathering,	 the	 Caird	 Hall,	
Dundee.		

Speaker	Sally	Magnusson.	
	

Sunday	30	October	–	Guild	Dedication	Service		
Tuesday	1	November	–	Guild	meet	in	the	Church	Hall	at	2pm.	
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World!Mission!

!

!

The!Aug/Sept!edition!of!the!magazine!has!just!arrived!and!

focuses!on!Harvest.!Many!countries!suffer!from!extreme!hardship!

when!harvests!fail,!which!is!a!problem!made!worse!by!climate!

change.!Malawi!is!particularly!badly!hit!as!harvests!have!failed!for!

the!last!two!years,!and!many!people!are!unable!to!feed!their!

families,!and!withdraw!their!children!from!school!(usually!girls)!

because!they!can’t!afford!the!fees.!Some!are!even!forced!to!sell!their!

agricultural!tools!to!raise!money!–!a!pretty!desperate!situation.!

!

Christian!Aid!–!A!World!Mission!partnerH!supports!

communities,!and!helps!the!people!to!develop!better!techniques!for!

farming,!which!will!help!in!the!long!run!but!isn’t!an!immediate!

solution.!They!have!launched!an!appeal!to!provide!interim!food!

support!among!other!necessities.!This!is!a!situation!which!is!very!

hard!for!us!to!imagine!in!a!country!where!we!are!fortunate!enough!

to!have!a!plentiful!food!supply.!

!

There!is!a!Care%for%Creation!Conference!on!1st!October!in!
Bridge!of!Allan!Parish!Church.!If!anyone!is!interested,!I!have!an!e!mail!

address!for!registering.!

!

Please!keep!up!the!good!work!

collecting!your!used!postage!stamps!!!!

!

%%%%%%Monica%Tweeddale%
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The$Faith$Development$Group,$which$includes$a$time$for$prayer,$will$probably$
start$again$in$the$Autumn$–$watch$the$intimations$–$but$we$can$all#continue$to$
pray$for$the$many$desperate$situations$around$the$world,$which$are$causing$
terrible$suffering,$including$places$affected$by$harvest$failure$such$as$Malawi.$$$
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ Monica#Tweeddale#
#
Prayer$$
Lord%of%life,%%
Thank%you%for%our%brothers%and%sisters%in%Malawi,%%
for%their%friendship%and%companionship%over%the%years.%%
With%faith,%hope%and%love%we%pray%with%them%now%%
as%they%face%the%worst%drought%in%recent%years.%
We%pray%with%the%more%than%6.5%million%people%urgently%in%need%of%food.%%
With%those%who%are%suffering%the%pain%of%hunger%%
and%with%those%who%are%particularly%vulnerable:%%
the%pregnant%women,%breastfeeding%mothers%and%the%underAtwos.%%
We%pray%for%all%to%get%the%nutrition%and%nourishment%they%need%%
to%be%protected%from%malnutrition.%
Lord%in%your%mercy%%
Hear%our%prayer% % % % % % % %

We%pray%with%all%those%who%are%waiting%for%the%harvest,%%
hoping%that%the%solar%panel%irrigation%will%work,%%
longing%for%the%rains%yet%remembering%recent%devastating%floods.%%
We%pray%that%they%may%be%made%strong%with%all%the%strength%%
that%comes%from%your%glorious%power.%%
We%pray%that%the%harvest%will%come.%%
%
Lord%in%your%mercy%%
Hear%our%prayer%

We%pray%they%would%know%they%are%not%alone,%%
that%they%are%not%forgotten%but%are%held%in%our%hearts.%%
%
We%pray%for%the%day%when%we%will%all%joyfully%give%thanks%%
because%the%extremes%of%drought%and%flooding%no%longer%threaten,%%
because%justice%will%be%reaped%in%abundance,%%
because%all%will%eat%and%have%enough.%
Lord%in%your%mercy%%
Hear%our%prayer%%

AMEN%% % % % % ~~~%
%
%
‘Being%strengthened%with%all%power%according%to%his%glorious%might%so%
that%you%may%have%great%endurance%and%patience….’%%

Colossians(1:11%
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MONARCHS)OF)THE)GLEN)

Thoughout)the)19
th
)Century,)the)Church)of)Scotland)was)very)much)subject)to)the)

local)‘heritors’,)or)landlords,)who)had)the)legal)responsibility)of)providing)church)

and)school)buildings)and)their)associated)dwelling)places.))In)Kilbride)Parish,)there)

were)only)two)heritors)–)the)smaller)being)the)Fullartons)of)Kilmichael)in)Brodick,)

who) could) proudly) trace) their) estate) back) to) a) grant) from) Robert) the) Bruce.)

Everything) else) belonged) to) successive) Dukes) of) Hamilton,) who) were) not)

universally) popular) with) their) tenant) farmers) as) a) result) of) their) attempts) to)

introduce)modern)methods,)particularly)the)amalgamation)of)small)holdings)into)

larger,)more)efficient)units.)

)

The)changes)were)unpopular,)particularly)when)it)meant)people)being)driven)off)

land)which)their)families)had)occupied)for)generations,)and)memories)of)the)Arran)

Clearances)were)bitter.)Even)the)Kilbride)minister,)Allan)McNaughton)was)mildly)

critical)of)the)10
th
)Duke,)mentioning)his)desire)‘to$preserve$the$parish$as$a$romantic$

rural$ retreat’,) and) his) reluctance) to) make) building) plots) available) for) the)

construction)of)villas)to)accommodate)summer)visitors,)and)thereby)create)local)

employment.) ) McNaughton) was) way) ahead) of) the) Scottish) Tourist) Board) and)

VisitArran!)

)

And)yet,)the)Hamiltons)did)leave)a)tangible)legacy)of)improvements)which)are)still)

visible)and)in)use)today)–)not)least)Kilbride)Parish)Church.))More)of)that)later.)But)

first,)a)quick) look)at) the)personalities) involved.)We)have)already)met)Alexander)

Hamilton,)10
th
)Duke)of)Hamilton,)and)in)the)Summer)edition)of)our)Newsletter)we)

left)him,)footloose)and)fancyXfree,)departing)to)meet)his)Maker.)

)

His) successor) in) 1852)was) his) son,)William,)who)had)married) Princess)Marie) of)

Baden)and)lived)chiefly)in)Baden)and)Paris)(where)he)died).)He)took)little)interest)

in)British)affairs,)although)he)did)buy)a)house)in)London)when)he)assumed)the)title,)

and)Hamilton)Palace)remained)the)family)seat.))The)Bavarian)Summer)House)in)the)

grounds)of)Brodick)Castle)is)a)reminder)of)this)period)of)Arran’s)history.)

)

Their)elder)son,)William)again,)–)born)in)1845)–)was,)like)his)father)and)grandfather,)

born)in)London,)educated)at)Eton)and)Oxford,)and)turned)out)much)as)might)have)

been)expected.))“At$Christchurch$he$went$in$for$boxing,$as$he$went$in$later$for$horse<
racing,$yachting$and$other$amusements….$ $He$was$full$bodied,$of$a$rudely$ruddy$
	complexion,	had	a	powerful	neck,	and	 seemed	 strong	enough	 to	 fell	 an	ox	
with	his	fist….		He	had	a	frankness	of	speech	bordering	on	rudeness”.	
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His	academic	career	–	if	that	is	what	it	was	–	came	to	an	abrupt	end	in	1863	
when	his	father	died	and	he	became	12th	Duke	of	Hamilton	at	the	age	of	18.		
The	 immediate	 results	were	 perhaps	 predictable.	 By	 1867	 he	was	 close	 to	
financial	 ruin	 when	 his	 race	 horse	 Cortolvin	 won	 the	 Grand	 National	 at	
Aintree.	 	 In	 addition	 to	 the	 substantial	 prize	 money	 he	 also	 took	 some	
£16,000	from	the	bookmakers,	restoring	his	fortune.	
	
Although	Arran	played	 little	or	no	part	 in	his	 life,	exactly	150	years	ago	his	
loyal	 tenants	 were	 not	 backward	 in	 coming	 forward	 to	 celebrate	 his	 21st	
birthday.	
(from	the	Glasgow	Herald	1866)	
“The	majority	of	the	Duke	of	Hamilton	was	celebrated	at	Arran	with	no	less	
cordiality	 than	was	 exhibited	 in	 connection	with	 the	 rejoicings	 at	 the	ducal	
seat.	(Hamilton	Palace)		At	eight	o’clock	on	Monday	morning	guns	were	fired	at	
Brodick	 and	 Lamlash,	 and	 four	 hours	 subsequently	 21	 guns	 at	 half	minute	
times	were	discharged	from	these	places,	superintended	by	Mr	Holliday,	the	
Duke’s	head	gamekeeper.”	
and	further	up	the	coast	-	
“On	Monday	last,	the	inhabitants	of	Corrie,	who	are	never	behind	in	showing	
their	 loyalty,	 turned	out	at	an	early	hour,	and	each	gave	a	helping	hand	 in	
collecting	 material	 for	 a	 bonfire.	 The	 evening	 being	 fine,	 old	 and	 young	
crowded	to	the	scene.		After	an	hour	or	so	they	adjourned	to	Mrs	Jamieson’s	
ballroom.”	
	
A	ballroom?		In	Corrie?	And	who	was	Mrs	Jamieson?	
Mary	 Jamieson	 was	 a	 widow	 who	 came	 to	 Arran	 from	 Greenock	 in	 the	
1840s,	and	is	recorded	as	proprietor	of	the	Brodick	Inn	in	1851.	By	1866,	she	
had	moved	to	Corrie	Hotel,	which	presumably	was	the	ballroom	in	question.	
Upon	 retirement,	 she	 lived	 at	 Altachorvie	 where	 she	 died	 in	 1890	 from	
’exhaustion	of	old	age’	at	the	age	of	’98	years	and	5	months’.	
	
Meanwhile,	 the	12th	Duke	of	Hamilton	was	entering	upon	marriage	 (1873),	
but	 it	 does	 not	 appear	 to	 have	 mellowed	 him.	 In	 October	 1881,	 Punch	
magazine	published	a	cartoon	of	him,	together	with	the	following	lines	–	
“I’m	monarch	of	all	I	survey	
My	right	there	is	none	to	dispute	
Though	that	isn’t	quite	what	they	say	
In	the	parts	about	Arran	and	Bute.”	
He	died	at	Algiers	in	1895,	and	the	title	passed	to	his	fourth	cousin.		
	(to	be	continued)							 	 	 	 	 Iain	Auld	
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Photo%taken%from%MV%Caledonian%Isles%20%May%2016%%

!
Following!on!from!our!Summer!Newsletter!article!on!Scottish!Christians!
Against!Nuclear!Arms!(SCANA),!this!article!is!lifted!from!Life!&!Work!on?line!
!
The%convener%of%the%Church%and%Society%Council%of%the%Church%of%Scotland%has%
described%the%vote%to%renew%Trident%nuclear%weapons%system%as%‘regrettable’,%
and%the%weapons%themselves%as%‘abhorrent’.%
%
MPs%voted%by%472%votes%to%117%to%replace%the%four%submarines%that%carry%
nuclear%warheads,%at%a%current%estimated%cost%of%£31bn.%During%the%fiveLhour%
debate%preceding%the%vote,%new%Prime%Minister%Theresa%May%said%she%would%be%
willing%to%authorise%a%nuclear%strike%that%could%kill%100,000%people.%
%
All%MPs%for%Scottish%constituencies%voted%against%the%renewal,%except%Secretary%
of%State%for%Scotland%David%Mundell.%Rev%Dr%Richard%Frazer%said%that%it%was%‘a%
Scottish%issue’,%as%the%submarines%will%be%based%at%Faslane%Naval%Base%on%the%
Clyde,%and%the%Scottish%Government%opposes%Trident.%
%
He%added:%"We%would%urge%the%Prime%Minister%to%reconcile%her%wish%to%be%the%
leader%of%a%One%Nation%Union%with%the%stronglyLheld%perspectives%of%people%in%
Scotland%which%have%been%neither%recognised%nor%respected%in%this%debate.%
%
"Parliamentarians%who%voted%for%this%need%to%justify%to%their%communities%why%
they%have%supported%such%a%massive%expenditure%of%public%funds%on%weapons%
of%mass%destruction%when%health,%education,%infrastructure,%social%security%and%
the%conventional%armed%forces%are%reeling%from%the%effects%of%years%of%
austerity.%
%
%
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"Since	1982,	 the	General	Assembly	of	 the	Church	of	Scotland	has	deplored	
the	use,	through	threat	or	deployment,	of	nuclear	weapons.	
	
"The	 scale	 and	 indiscriminate	 nature	 of	 the	 destruction	 caused	 by	 any	
nuclear	weapons	system	renders	it	illegal.	
	
"Nuclear	 missiles	 fail	 to	 distinguish	 between	 civilians	 and	 combatants	 and	
they	 wreak	 widespread,	 long-term	 and	 severe	 damage	 on	 the	 natural	
environment.	
	
"Such	weapons	are	abhorrent	and	any	decision	to	renew	the	Trident	system	
should	have	been	taken	after	deep	and	mature	reflection.	
	
"As	Christians	we	are	called	to	be	peacemakers	and	yet	‘peace’	that	 is	kept	
through	 the	 indiscriminate	 threat	of	mass	destruction	 could	not	be	 further	
from	the	peace	that	Christ	calls	us	to.”	
 
 
You can read the full statement on the Church of Scotland website, link  below 
- Ed 
 
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news_and_events/news/recent/commons
_vote_to_renew_trident_regrettable 
 
 
 
 

"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called 
children of God" (Matthew 5:9). 
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!
Once again, we have had a wonderful response from church members, 
friends and visitors for Mary’s Meals. Donations continue to appear from 
boxes and jars plus the box in the church porch which are quickly 
counted and swiftly banked. Just a few days ago, we received a 
message of thanks for our latest offering. 
 
As for the special Saturday coffee morning, Alison's hard work with 
publicity throughout the island and "Knit & Natter" attracted so many 
people that, at one point, we had to set up an extra table. 
 
Numerous gifts of baking appeared, our faithful team of stallholders 
proved very popular, as did the Mary's Meals knitted brooches. There 
was a stall where children could decorate biscuits, one where people 
could choose a mystery prize in a fancy bag and one where a luscious 
chocolate cake could be won by the person who came nearest to 
guessing its weight. Alison produced lots of information about Mary's 
Meals and the coffee serving team were kept extremely busy. It was a 
very happy and successful occasion, producing the wonderful total of  
£1087-02 which will feed 89 children at school for a whole year, helping 
them to work their way out of poverty, to a better life. 
A huge thank you to everyone who supported the event in any way. 
 
In addition to being a volunteer Presenter for Mary’s Meals on the Isle of 
Arran, Alison has kindly agreed to take over from me as Mary's Meals 
representative for Lamlash Parish Church. She is very enthusiastic, 
works hard, is in regular contact with the staff at UK headquarters and is 
computer literate. I am sure she will do an excellent job. 
 
I shall continue to support Mary's Meals as much as I can.      M. Oakes 
Thank YOU Maureen for all your hard work over the years to MM!! 
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Crossword	Clues	Across	
	
8	 Where	 the	ark	of	 the	covenant	was	kept	 for	20	years	 (1	Samuel	7:1)	
(7,6)	
9	 One	of	the	parts	of	the	body	on	which	blood	and	oil	were	put	 in	the	

ritual	cleansing	from	infectious	skin	diseases	(Leviticus	14:14–17)	(3)	
10	 Uncomfortable	(3,2,4)	11	‘Yet	 I	have	 loved	 Jacob,	but	Esau	 I	have	—	 ’	

(Malachi	1:3)	(5)		
13	 Where	Paul	said	farewell	to	the	elders	of	the	church	in	Ephesus		(Acts	

20:17)	(7)		
16	 ‘Jesus	bent	down	and	—	to	write	on	the	ground	with	his	finger’		

(John	8:6)	(7)		
19	 Prophet	from	Moresheth	(Jeremiah	26:18)	(5)	
22	 Comes	between	Exodus	and	Numbers	(9)		
24	 (and	 2	 Down)	 ‘Then	 Elkanah	 went	 home	 to	 Ramah,	 but	 the	 boy	

ministered	before	the	Lord	under	—	the	—	’	(1	Samuel	2:11)	(3,6)		
25	 There	was	no	room	for	them	in	the	inn	(Luke	2:7)	(4,3,6)	
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Crossword	Clues	Down	
1	 Rough	drawing	(2	Kings	16:10)	(6)	
2	 See	24	Across		
3	 Underground	 literature	 (including	 Christian	 books)	 circulated	 in	 the				

Soviet	Union	(8)		
4	 Lo,	mash	(anag.)	(6)		
5	 The	Bible’s	shortest	verse:	‘Jesus	—	’	(John	11:35)	(4)	
6	 ‘Can	a	mother	 forget	 the	baby	at	her	—	and	have	no	compassion	on	

the	child	she	has	borne?’	(Isaiah	49:15)	(6)		
7	 Can	be	seen	in	a	dying	fire	(Psalm	102:3)	(6)		
12	 ‘Send	me,	 therefore,	 a	man...	 experienced	 in	 the	—	of	 engraving,	 to	

work	in	Judah	and	Jerusalem’	(2	Chronicles	2:7)	(3)		
14	 Second	city	of	Cyprus	(8)		
15	 United	Nations	Association	(1,1,1)		
16	 One	of	the	women	who	first	heard	that	Jesus	had	risen	from	the	dead	

(Mark	16:1)	(6)		
17	 Braved	(anag.)	(6)		
18	 —	of	Evangelism,	outreach	initiative	in	the	1990s	(6)		
20	 ‘Woe	 to	 those	 who	 are	 wise	 in	 their	 own	 eyes	 and	—	 in	 their	 own	

sight’	(Isaiah	5:21)	(6)		
21	 ‘Neither	—	nor	 depth...	will	 be	 able	 to	 separate	 us	 from	 the	 love	 of	

God’	(Romans	8:39)	(6)		
23	 What	Jesus	shed	in	5	Down	(4)	
	
     Sudoku (Easy) 
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)
)

)
)

)
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Editor’s)Note)

Summer)went)by)in)a)flash)and)it)

wasn’t)all)flooding!)The)schools)went)

back)this)week)and)the)sun)came)out)to)

play,)lifting)our)spirits)once)more.)

We’re)a)very)busy)church)embracing)

and)enjoying)lots)of)change!))

Stop)Press)…just)as)we)go)print….)

Rev)Lily)is)away)on)a)much)needed)

sunshine)holiday)whilst)the)new)

heating)system)is)installed)in)the)manse)ready)for)winter.)

Sending)our)thoughts,)love)and)prayers)to)Cams)Campbell.)Our)dear)Church)

Webmaster)volunteers)his)time)and)talents)to)keep)our)church)website)and)

onHline)activity)upHtoHdate.)Thank)you)Cams!)

Our)resident)artist,)Ravey)Bulloch,)has)just)celebrated)a)very)special)birthday)

but)we’ll)hear)more)about)that)in)the)next)edition)–)I)hope!)

)

Our)‘Knit)&)Natter’)Group)featured)in)the)Mary’s)Meals)

UK)Ambassador)quarterly)upHdate,)everyone)at)Mary’s)

Meals)HQ)was)quite)taken)with)our)wee)knitted)blue)

porridge)mugs.)Thank&you)to)everyone)who)
participated)over)the)4)weeks)and)particularly)to)our)

hosts)–)it)was)fun!)There)are)still)a)few)mugs)available)

at)the)front)door)of)the)church)for)a)small)donation.))

Pearl)recently)approached)me)with)a)very)cute)knitted)Christmas)pudding,)

perfect)fit)for)a)Ferrero)Rocher)chocolate)apparently.)Mmm,)I)think)we)may)

need)to)test)that)one)out)over)a)cup)of)coffee!))

If)anyone)would)like)to)gather)to)Knit)&)Natter)for)a)few)weeks)late)Sept)–)mid)

November,)please)add)your)name)and)number)to)the)list)at)the)front)door)H)or)

contact)me)on)600963)and)we’ll)pick)a)day)and)time)that)suits)the)majority.))

)

As)always,)heartfelt)thanks)to)all)our)Newsletter)

contributors)–)keep)up)the)great)work!)I)hope)you)enjoy)

reading)this)Autumn)NewsletterH)feedback)is)always)

welcome)as)are)new)ideas)and)contributions.)

                  
                                        Alison 

)

)

Copy)deadline)for)Winter)is)13)November)2016.)Any)article)submitted)may)be)edited)at)the)Editor’s)discretion

) ) ) ) ) )
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